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Dependable Mechanical Seals You Need to
Reduce Downtime Costs
Westville, NJ - Colonial Seal Company, a New Jersey-based specialty
distributor of standard and custom sealing solutions, has formalized a partnership with a
UK-based mechanical seal manufacturer to offer complete design service and replacement
of almost all major mechanical seal products including Burgmann, AES, John Crane,
M.T.U., PAC-SEAL, Roten, Pillar, and US Seal.
After several years of selling mechanical seals, Colonial Seal Company chose to
partner exclusively with this UK-based manufacturer because of their superior products,
wide range of selection, competitive pricing, and reduced lead time. State-of-the-art
designs, world-class facilities and people, automated manufacturing processes, continuous
inspections and logistics, and constant innovations have resulted in a loyal and growing
customer base.
“As an organization, Colonial Seal Company only sells products that are
manufactured to meet our high quality standards and procedures. Dependability, quality,
and stock selection have proven to be a hallmark of our relationship,” says Joann Bell,
Colonial Seal Company’s Marketing Manager.
The range of new design or replacement mechanical seals includes: elastomeric
bellows seals, conical spring o-ring mounted seals, parallel spring diaphragms, and
balanced diaphragm seals, parallel spring o-ring mounted seals, wave spring type seals,
and water pump type seals. When it comes to water and wastewater pumps, we know the
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failure of the mechanical seal is the number one reason for production downtime. The use
of quality designs and materials will alleviate frequent seal failure.
No other company stocks a more comprehensive selection of mechanical sealing
solutions. Readily available are seals for the following pump manufacturers: A.B.S.,
Allweiler, Ebara, Flygt, Godwin, Grundfos, Hidrostal, Lowara, K.S.B., Viking/Wilo, Alfa
Laval, A.P.V., Fristam, and Johnson pumps. A particular strength of ours is to provide your
organization with management solutions for sewage handling in wastewater plants. If your
application is unique, or your current mechanical seals are not providing the life or
functionality you require, then Colonial Seal Company will be able to help.
About Colonial Seal Company
Founded in 1994, Colonial Seal Company is a registered Vietnam-Era, VeteranOwned company located in a 20,000 square foot warehouse in Westville, NJ. Colonial Seal
Company is ISO 9001:2008 certified and is a specialty distributor of oil and grease seals,
hydraulic seals, rotary shaft seals, o-rings, mechanical seals, Chem-Ring FEP/PFA
encapsulated o-rings, gland packings, and gaskets.
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